In 1767, the administration of Moxos passed from the Jesuits to secular, ill-prepared priests, some of whom committed abuses against the indigenous population and engaged in smuggling of merchandise with the Portuguese, contributing to the impoverishment of the region. 9 The government of Lázaro de Ribera (1786-92) brought about a substantial change. His enlightened policy had two main objectives: civilian control of Moxos administration (relegating priests to religious tasks only) and economic revitalization. In the ambitious reformist programme he initiated, music was not only a tool for evangelization or a playful entertainment, but also a fundamental element of social cohesion, economic development and political propaganda.
Immediately after his arrival in Moxos in 1786, Ribera visited all the villages (at that time there were eleven, not 15 as in 1767) and ordered them to make inventories of their trades and goods, including music and instruments. Although several organs had been lost, 10 the musical infrastructure he found was considerable, and in some villages there were more instruments than those registered immediately after the expulsion of the Jesuits (see the case of Concepción de Baures, Table 1 ). In the same year, he organized a great feast for the Indians in the king's honour, inviting indigenous leaders and their wives for midday and evening meals; these events were accompanied by music, special lighting and general dancing. 11 238 Early Music May 2012
Music was an important element in the social structure of Moxos. There were two main groups in each village: the Familia (family) was the select group of nobles who held the highest-ranking positions in the community, among them musicians, sacristans, weavers, carpenters, smiths, tailors and other craftsmen; the remainder formed the Pueblo (people), divided into parcialidades (groups of people), each with its own captain. At the head of the village was a lifetime cacique (chieftain). 12 Ribera ratified the social recognition of indigenous musicians, considering them intermediaries between Indians and the new Spanish administration. In 1786, eleven indigenous musicians from Loreto (among them the chapelmaster Ignacio Guajare) made a declaration against the priest Manuel Guzmán, who had unjustly beaten several Indians (including the former chapelmaster Tomás Tibi, who died two months after the beating). 13 Particularly eloquent was the complaint presented in the same year by Alberto Cujui, chapelmaster at Santa Ana of Moxos, against the priest Francisco Javier Chávez for his abuses of Indians and scandals with women; in a moving Spanish, with words almost without syntactic connections, Cujui described the brutal reality with poignant expressive intensity (illus.1). 14 Several Indians from Concepción also declared that the same priest had stolen music from that village before his departure for Santa Ana. 15 The unlawful commercial trade between Moxos's Spanish priests and the Portuguese frequently involved indigenous musicians. In 1786, Antonio Peñalosa, Priest of Moxos, was asked to explain to the governor why he had ordered two bells for the Beyra Portuguese fortress without paying the Moxos Indian who had cast them. 16 In 1778, Melchor Guillén, priest of Concepción and friend of the Portuguese comandante Rocha, had sent five Indian musicians to play in the Beyra fortress; the musicians' depositions in 1792, during Ribera's government, were decisive in demonstrating that the Portuguese had built the fortress illegally after the signing in 1777 of the border treaty (Tratado Preliminar de Límites, also called the San Ildefonso treaty) between Spain and Portugal. 17 In Ribera's new Government Plan, approved by the Audiencia of Charcas in 1789, priests were confined to religious matters, the administration of each village was assigned to civil servants, and new bases were established for production and commerce profitable for Indians and the Spanish monarchy. In the ' Additions' (Adiciones) to the Plan, Ribera mentioned that Moxo Indians made excellent organs, violins, violones, flutes, harps and guitars that were very much appreciated in Perú's Viceroyalty, and he intended to commercialize them better, together with other products of Moxos. 18 The ' Additions' also contemplated rewarding Indians (and their wives) who excelled in music and other trades both with fabrics (to make dresses in the Spanish style) and an income commensurate with their merits. The 1790 regulations (Reglamento) to implement the Government Plan meticulously organized many aspects of the social, cultural, religious and economic life in Moxos into 57 articles. Each village had a good music ensemble (una buena orquesta de música), and it was specified how these ensembles were to perform in newly created festivities, such as those for saints' days and birthdays of the monarchs (article 8). Ribera designed an ambitious network of schools controlled by civil servants to teach Spanish to Indians, something that had received scarce attention during the Jesuit period. In each village he ordered the establishment of two schools, one in which Indian interpreters or those who knew Spanish would teach reading and writing in Spanish, which was supervised by a secular administrator, and the other a music school run by the local indigenous chapelmaster, for the instruction of ten or twelve boys. Ribera also ordered the establishment in San Pedro, then Moxos's capital, of two other schools for Indians from the entire region: a school of drawing, to which two boys from each villageselected by the lay administrators-would attend, and a school to teach how to read, write and count in Spanish. The latter school was intended to have two paid teachers (overseen by the governor) to instruct six boys selected from each village, who would have their expenses paid and afterwards become teachers in their respective villages. 19 Although Ribera did not stay long in Moxos after the approval of his new Government Plan, it bore fruit almost immediately. In the 1790s each village usually had about 2,000 inhabitants, and the churches of the region had ensembles with a considerable number of good singers and instrumentalists performing for free (see Table 2 ). 20 There were constant measures to improve the musical infrastructure. For example, in 1791 the lack of appropriate music meant it was not possible to sing the Trisagio (Sanctus) in La Magdalena, so this was requested from Concepción. 21 The new village of San Ramón de la Ribera, founded by the governor, received numerous ornaments, pieces of silver, books, music and musical instruments in 1792. 22 In 1792, Ribera described the state of his government of Moxos in a report containing 62 points describing everyday life in the region and the consistent presence of music. 23 In point 6, for instance, the Governor stated:
Los músicos y cantores asisten puntualmente al coro, en donde celebran los oficios con el maior decoro y magestad. Un golpe de Música grave y sonoro se deja oír todos los días durante la misa, que mueve y eleba el alma a la contemplación del Criador [sic] . Siempre que hai que sacramentar a algún enfermo la misma Música acompaña al Señor con los yndios principales y sus mugeres, que van alumbrando . . .
Musicians and singers attend choir promptly, where they celebrate the Divine Office with the greatest dignity and majesty. A serious and sonorous sound of music can be heard every day at Mass, which moves and elevates the soul to contemplation of the Creator. Whenever a sick person needs the last rites the same music accompanies the Lord with the main Indians and his women who march with lights . . . 15. Indians' industriousness is not limited to only one object. It is very common to find someone who knows at the same time how to weave, to cut, to make a dress and to use a paring chisel. Others leave the oar to play the violin or the flute with utmost dexterity. A shoemaker in our countries does not know how to make a table, and a carpenter ignores the art of foundry; but here one finds workers whose ability embraces everything at the same time. It causes admiration that Indians, who ignore the first elements of arithmetic, use the compass, understand what a harmonic proportion is and apply successfully the principles of music to the building of organs as good as the best from Europe.
By the end of Ribera's tenure, the central administration of Moxos could count a considerable number of musical instruments, and four schools: of reading and writing, of drawing, of music, and of organistas (most likely organeros, organ-builders). 24
A new image for a new Moxos
Lázaro de Ribera took care to inform the authorities in peninsular Spain about his reformist work in Moxos through numerous reports, descriptions, maps, drawings, examples of calligraphic writing and musical compositions to prove the merits of the Government Plan, which probably influenced his promotion to other positions. 25 Several drawings made by Indians showed the progress accomplished in the drawing school created by Ribera. 26 Moreover, the governor personally took samples of animals and woods from Moxos to Spain, as well as diverse products cultivated and made in the region, and a resin drum and other percussion instruments used in indigenous dances and entertainments. 27 Particularly beautiful are two manuscripts prepared by Ribera in Moxos and dedicated to King Carlos IV, Las descripciones exactas y la historia fiel de los animales y plantas and the Libro de las maderas. Bound in red leather and with magnificent drawings (many of them in colour), 28 these volumes were given in 1794 by Ribera to Manuel Godoy, Secretary of State, to be presented to the king. 29 In Las descripciones exactas, which has 86 annotated plates, Ribera described the inhabitants, animals and plants of Moxos, and included a basic vocabulary of 15 of the languages spoken in the region. This was based on information provided by Indians, who communicated with Ribera through interpreters, and included the governor's own contributions. Plate 7 depicts a Canichana Indian dancing (illus.2) and Plate 11 a player of Ncopeg-Nhuaglé, a Canichana term to describe the characteristic Moxos aerophone called flautón de palma by the Spaniards (illus.3).
Plates 9 and 10 show two Indian dances: one 'very violent' , simulating a combat that lasted three or four hours, accompanied only by a drum; in the other, 80 or more dancers could participate and play aerophones (of various sizes) at the same time (illus.4-5). Ribera, describing Plate 10, did not conceal the attraction he felt for these dances:
Otro baile en que a un tiempo bailan y tocan con la mayor destreza y compás 80 o más indios. Estos instrumentos de viento tienen en longitud los más pequeños hasta 8 pulgadas; otros 10 ó 12; los terceros dos y medio y tres pies, y los mayores 5. Los dos primeros los hacen de caña, y los dos últimos con las hojas de la palma que llaman Motacú, que es la señalada con el Número 79. No es fácil explicar el son armonioso y belicoso que resulta de la consonancia total de estos instrumentos ni la gracia y compás con que los indios ejecutan el baile.
Another dance in which 80 or more Indians dance and play at the same time with utmost dexterity and rhythm. These wind instruments are up to 8 inches long for the smallest ones; others are 10 or 12; the third ones two feet and a half and three feet, and the largest ones five feet. The first two are made of reeds and the last two of Motacú palm leaves, the one indicated in Plate 79. It is not easy to describe the harmonious and bellicose sound resulting from the total consonance of these instruments or the grace and rhythm with which Indians perform the dance.
In the Libro de las maderas, Ribera described 86 trees from Moxos, providing their indigenous names, illustrations of their branches and leaves, as well as information from the Indians about the uses of different woods. Three of the trees listed served to make musical instruments: with tahaule wood (a Movima term) they made flutes, glasses and other objects; with nicohonrebra wood (a Canichana term) mallets and handles for several instruments; and with mapoama wood (a Cayubava term) they made violins (captions of Plates 10, 21 and 57).
Singing integration: indigenous compositions praising the Spanish monarchy
In 1790, Lázaro de Ribera sent nine manuscript compositions written by Indians in their languages, with European music notation, celebrating King Carlos IV, his wife María Luisa de Borbón and Governor Ribera, from Moxos to the Spanish court (Table 3) . These compositions, preserved at the Archivo General de Indias in Seville, include Spanish translations of the texts (see illus.6) to make clear Governor's Ribera main message to the king: the integration of Indians in the new system of government in Moxos. Eight of the nine pieces are anonymous with one vocal part (numbers 1-5, 7-9), although pieces 3, 7 and 9 also have some instrumental parts. Piece number 6 is an aria for six voices, violins and accompaniment, attributed by Ribera to the Indians Francico Semo, Marcelino Ycho and Juan José Nosa. 30 These nine pieces were sent to peninsular Spain in two separate deliveries. Five of them (nos.1-5), composed by Canichana Indians of San Pedro for the feast of Carlos IV's proclamation, were sent by Ribera on 15 February 1790 to the state councillor Antonio Porlier, together with two drawings of some indigenous instruments and a report about the said festivities and the successful implementation of the new Government Plan (illus.7-8). 32 The other four pieces (nos.6-9) were composed by Moxo Indians from Trinidad and San Javier (villages at that time united) and performed in Trinidad on 25 August 1790 to celebrate Queen María Luisa's saint's day (illus.9); afterwards Ribera sent them to the king, together with a report on the festivities celebrated in Trinidad on that occasion. 33 These compositions by Indians were part of a comprehensive symbolic programme to highlight the new system of government in Moxos in two celebrations which were particularly emblematic: the royal proclamation of Carlos IV and the saint's feast of Queen María Luisa de Borbón. Carlos IV's accession to the Spanish throne in December 1789 was celebrated in San Pedro between 1 and 3 February 1790 with a combination of religious and civil ceremonies similar to those programmed in other Hispanic territories, 34 and perhaps seen for the first time in that region. During the three days of festivities, the Casa Real of San Pedro was illuminated and two ensembles of 35 musicians from San Pedro and Trinidad played violins, flutes, violones and other instruments in the corridors of the consistorial hall; musicians from Trinidad had travelled the considerable distance of 18 leagues to participate in the festivities. The monarchy's institutional spaces were thus sonorously filled with instruments of European origin performed by Indians. Moreover, people in the street played more than 200 indigenous instruments 'which formed a bellicose concert full of strength and majesty' (que formavan un consierto belicoso lleno de fuerza y magestad) and performed numerous dances. At times groups of 70 or 80 Indians danced and simultaneously played their flautones de palma with utmost harmony, dexterity and rhythm (con la mayor armonía, destreza y compáz [sic] ). On the first day of the festivities there was a general peal of bells and a gun salute, and the royal portraits commissioned by Ribera were exhibited and acclaimed with cheers and music. On the second day, the governor, secretary, administrators, the indigenous Cabildo (council), caciques and judges of other villages, all in military uniform, attended Mass and a Te Deum of thanksgiving. Ribera presented the Indians with gifts, and invited priests and Spanish and indigenous authorities to a banquet in which he twice toasted the king with a gun salute. During the third day, 20 head of cattle were given to indigenous women. 35 Impressed by the royal proclamation in San Pedro, the Indians of Trinidad asked Ribera to visit their village to celebrate the queen's saint's day on 25 August 1790, and over the course of 23 days they constructed a new building of adobe and wood to house the royal portraits, placed there on 24 August; above the church's door the royal coat of arms, carved by Canichana Indians, was placed with acclamations, a peal of bells and a 'harmonious sound of music' (un armonioso golpe de música). After Vespers, the whole village was illuminated, Indians visited the royal portraits, and in the square there was music and indigenous dances with more than 300 instruments. On 25 August, the church was decorated with 2,664 silver frames that the governor had ordered from Loreto, where they had been stored. After a thanksgiving Mass, Ribera distributed gifts and 40 head of cattle among the population, and gave a banquet for 56 caciques and indigenous captains who had come from neighbouring villages. The caciques and other indigenous authorities of Trinidad themselves asked Ribera to inform the king of these festivities. 36 The nine pieces composed by Indians for these celebrations, studied by José Vázquez-Machicado in 1932 and later by his brother Humberto and others, have been edited in full or in part several times. 37 Although simple, they contain metrical and notational irregularities. The transcriptions published to date lack a critical apparatus and contain some questionable solutions, although they have made the performance and recording of this repertory possible. 38 Some scholars have pointed out a lack of creativity in these pieces. Humberto Vázquez-Machicado found 'imitation and nothing else' (imitación y nada más) since they are based on the Italian models taught by Jesuits some 22 or more years earlier; for Patiño, the instrumental parts of the aria show the clear influence of Vivaldi's works for violin, and the vocal pieces share melodic similarities with Spanish folksongs from Santander and La Mancha. 39 These comments ignore the creative richness found in elaborations of earlier models, 40 and the inadequate comparison of the Moxos 1790 pieces with European counterparts resonates with other colonialist historiographical constructions since the 18th century. 41 To consider the pieces composed in Moxos in 1790 as mere copies of models from the Jesuit period also discounts interest in music after 1767 and musical developments during Lázaro de Ribera's period. 42 On the question of creativity, the testimony of the governor is contradictory, since, on the one hand, he affirmed that Indians 'have no talent for invention, but imitate perfectly everything they see' (no tienen el talento de la invención, pero imitan perfectamente quanto veen [sic]), 43 but, on the other hand, he confirmed the existence of indigenous composers in several Moxos villages, and implicitly recognized an indigenous style of composition in the works sent Early Music May 2012 247 to Spain in 1790, when he described them as 'fruit of the simple imagination of the Indians more used to paint the truth as is, instead of dressing it with concepts that sometimes disregard it' (fruto de la imaginación sencilla de los yndios, más acostumbrados a pintar la verdad como ella es, que a vestirla con conceptos que a veces la desayran). 44 It is difficult to maintain that Indian musicians from Moxos were not capable of composing creative music, given knowledge of their constant musical activity, their social relevance and their presence in numerous administrative documents. 45 Twenty years after the expulsion of the Jesuits from Moxos, the presence of European music they had introduced and indigenous musical practices were both very strong. Lázaro de Ribera did not intend to undermine that rich heritage, but rather sought to strengthen it and transform its significance within a new political framework. Musicians themselves, belonging to the most influential stratum of indigenous society and confirmed in their privileges by the governor, were most likely powerful allies to underline the divine origin of royal power, as the text of the fourth Moxos composition proclaims: 'Here we come to celebrate our King because God has placed 9 Aria Tiurisamu reco reri, beginning of the 'Canto 1º' (E:SEagi, Documentos Escogidos, Legajo 1, File 168) him on Earth to govern us in His stead' (Aquí venimos a festejar a nuestro Rey porque Dios lo ha puesto en la tierra para que como Él nos govierne). 46 The true extent of indigenous integration accomplished by Lázaro de Ribera is difficult to ascertain. His successor in Moxos, Miguel Zamora, continued Ribera's work by favouring music as a means of social cohesion; 47 but other enlightened bureaucrats-like Francisco Viedma, Governor of Santa Cruz-criticized Ribera and tried to dismantle his reforms. 48 Curiously enough, the drawings and paintings commissioned by Ribera have been used to illustrate modern publications about the history of Moxos both before and after Ribera; 49 his images have, to a great extent, become our visual representation of that region in the 18th century. Lázaro de Ribera's government in Moxos emerges as a particularly coherent, and most likely successful, attempt at integrating indigenous music in the colonial machinery of the enlightened Hispanic monarchy in the Amazon region. 
